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Republlean newspapers are aum-
ing that while the democrats are mak-
ing a display of great activity in behalf
of the state ticket, their real purpose is
to gst aontrol of the legislature. These
newspapers warn their readers to look
at tor a still bunt along this line.
That is not a right presentation of
fasts. Thoroughly enlisted in behalf of
their state ticket, the democrats of
Montana are making an open~ and ag-
gressive tight to elect a majority of the
candidates for both houses of the legisla-
ture, and they expect to win. There is
no still hunt in uany part of the fiekd
this year. Th'l managern of the demo-
cratic campaligu are urging the work-
ers in every county to take good care
of the whole ticket. This may be news
in some of the republican newspaper
oflces. but it is no news to democrats.
They are at it tooth and nail for the
state ticket, both houses of the legisla-
ture and all the county offices they can
possibly get away with by the use of
all honorable means.

HIS VERSION OF IT.
To bear him tell it, Mr. Carter came

pretty near carrying Moptana into the
Union on his own shoulders. About a
third of his Livingston speech is taken
up with the story of the personal ser-
vies be rendered in securing admission
for the territory. "I talked freely with
Mr. Toole," Mr. Carter told his hearers,
"eseensetrm the adnmaaion question,
and be well knows that I, at least, pro-

mosed to him the disposition to co-op-
raa with him In securing the desired

This is nearly as bad a break as the
aesma Journal made, the other day,

whie t deribbed bow Mr. Carter went
o W Wsigton, "talked with the secre-

tory of the treasury," and forthwith the
of ead began to advance. Some-
the terrlair cannot be made to

ea Mr. Carte' views regarding the
mpe ads vahes of his public services.

shanl•wb. the gentlwman s in type
wl tbo words that the "Montana leg-
Maurte was entirely right n its aetion,"
W n the reptbliesc majority in that
bdgy reused to send to congress a
msmsral praying for admlssion; and

hs happemed at the U tme wha the

"was IH that *the territories a
m.ae better afford to wait than to s
ee admimin under the pringer bill."

truth is that when eooanss
was read for action on the adwhb-
sian bill, leading republicans La
Montana were hostile to it for
tihe reaon that they wanted Mr.
Harrlomn' adminlstration to get
credit for the measure. Parti-
manhip was stronger with these gentle-

mea thai patriotec seal for the terri-
tory. If they had prevailed, the whbole
question would have been deferred, the
territory would have been forced to
take her chances in any new compilca-
tions that might arise, and Montana
would not now be getting ready to
take her place in the Union.

MARKING THE LINES.
The e.asulm will hve to wr Iki4~ry pI.ramrl

aMtil the. w Iuttr is .qmaret.--AeSa oWUA
rANIIDASI,.

Nat.! Can the WrAt Aast ivDe to the utrest
of thi rascmlaui any diMrethum wistes? We
Inve It to gs ahead with Ms peremunl rampaies,
and we advise It to kmr no tIme ls makis a

tart.-DoLr lrarr Memstade.
Yes, sir, the NTAnDARD can do Just

that thing and needs no pressing Invi-
tation to attempt it. For a starter, It
broadly gives the lie outright to
every insinuation In the columas
of the Butte later Yoawateat regarding
the relations of the democratic eom-
mittee to the alleged circular relating
to Mr. Power. That is one line along
which the canvass will run.

Few newspapers have the hardihood
to link the names of respectable men
with dastardly work In the black-letter
line and then refuse to back the charge
with proofs. That is what the Inter
Mounsta't has dared to do. It is a
sneak and a blackguard for having
dared it. That is another line
on which to run the canvass.

The later-Mou tato empties the gut-
ters of its editorial Alth on men who
are its betters, insinuating offenses it
dare not openly charge and assailing
their good name in the speech of the
brothel and the phrase of the black-
mailer. These men demand that the
covert libel be stopped -- and it will be
stopped. This is another line on which
the personal canvass will be run.

The aIter MouNtaet will prove its
ease in all that it has charged against
the gentlemen in question in their
relation to the Power pamphlet,
or take its rightful place among the
newspaper thugs and journalistic assas-
sins that infest decent communities
everywhere. That is an added line
along which the canvass will move.

This campaign, we repeat, will be
strictly personal until the whole matter
is squared.

WE RECALL IT.
The Butte Inter Mounstals revives

some interesting remiailences in calling
attention to "'m legislative vote by
which the mine inspector bill became a
law. SMure enough; we remember the
debate on that question and the Inter-
esting share which two republican
members from Ik+er Lodge had in It.
Iuhr memory Is that Professor Moore
and Mr. Joslyn, both of this county,
really made themselves famous when
that question was up. by the seal with
which they assailed Montana Irishmen.
For that matter, as we now recall it,
these gentlemen were quite sure that
no citisen of foreign birth is tit to be
trusted with the o1fle of inspector.

Iossibly the Inter Mondatain may re-
member how earnestly one of three
gentlemen asserted that "none but
Irish need apply" for work at the Ana-
conda smelter or at the mines In Butte.
We have not forgotten how ably our
Butte contemporary sought to pull
these men off. They ought to have
heeded its wise admonition, but they
were pig-headed about it and wouldn't
listen to reason. Now that this matter
hes been revived, the STANUAIRD will
take iocasion to give It more serious
attention as the campaign advances.

THE IRRIGATION QUESTION.
Aecording to all accounts, the mem-

bers of the senatorial irrigation con-
tuittee were not warmly welcomed iin
the city of Detnver. Colorado certainly
has a deep interest in the work of the
:ommnmittee. as Montana also has. In
this territory the reception giver
the senators was most cordial.
an'd Mosntana's people will feel
deeply interested in the reports
laid before congress. The investiga-
tionl undertaken by the colmmission is
the first step in a gigantic work. It
will not, of course, be hastily assumedl
that favorable legislation will inl-
mediately follow the report of the gesn-
tlemen now surveying the field, but
their study will place before the coun-
try a statement of the immense possi-
billties there are for the trans-Missouri
country under some comprehensive
plan of irrigation, It may be that the
general government will be disposed to
use its abundant resources in the pro-
motion of plans for irrigation, but
whether it willassist the separate states
to undertake the work, or whether, In-
deed, the general government will take
any active part in the work must re-
main a matter of conjectur. At any
rate, it is gratifying to know that the
subject has been taken up for compre-
hensive study. A great deal of valua-
ble information will doubtless be the
outcome of the senatorial inquiry.

C. P. Huntington. the Pacifle rail-
road magnate, has put a stop to the
matrimonial plans of his adopted
daughter. lie refused point blank to
pay the debts of Prince latzfeldt, and as
this was the royal beggar's only object
in his lovemaking, the match has been
declared off, and the old man will keep
the gate receipts. The spectacle of a
wealthy American girl throwing her-

usVl nd mony -a/ sttrirao
biokes doers ink. M ant Pmltinlry
edifyng to Ammin. ain but tere's a
arsoeoamU tfr Sis. DrpiSe the
mzmswbmt yellw amer of her royal
lvr, Miss i1.mtlntoa Is amid to be -
anxious am ever to heouam th poesaumo
of the battered coronet which belongs
to the brnic of the blu-blooded pauper
and adventurer.

The Joet'er taker its plee among
the republkan newspampe, amd is
tlIowns around oose, tvery day. all
thes mud the other fellows hae left or
don't care to use. It's a tough coatem-
porary for decent newspapers to travel
with, but the republlaun have It, and it
takes Its rank. It is more aptly de-
srribed by its own name than by any-
thing that could be written regarding
It. The HIIoer has let Itself loose to
lie about the Anaconda company in
general and its manager in particular.
Well. many a tongue as filthy as that of
the Ihowler has been wagged at them
before now.

The Gri•nhacke .r asmlsnied in ('inin-
nati attramwed a goodd deal of attention be-
cause of their curio•s relation to current
history. The movement that made the
greembaek party a power fora ti[lt season
was one of the latesesting chapters an the
woarlk' Ananelal hitory. Perhaps the
aurvivor at the ismue which eame up in
haste and died auddenly, may have faith
In what the future may btrln forth, but
the outlook for theus is certainly not proe-
I ing at preenst.

Cheering remport came to the demo-
cratic committee rem every quarter
the territory. at the meetin held g Hed-
ena, Tuesday alternoon. Every county
wasr head from, and no ward at disous
agnaent was beard. It appeas. that all
the candidates on the demoecratc ticket
a-e working in complete hrmonay, nmk-
ing common cause for a sweeping victory.

CURRENT COMMENT.

VUp an Dew.s at the Merle ae.
From the Philadelphia Pre.s.

The Utah Mormoa. declare that they
wiUl live up to their religion, hut they
won't. They will merely live down to it.

Mr. Cla(rk Mme VIetea,.
From the Philadelphia PIre..

"Both parties are making a big fight in
Montana, hut I am confident that the
demonratie anny will win the vietory on
election day, October 1," said W. A. Clark,
of Butte City, while he talked with a friend
at the Bellevue yesterday.

Vrom the (l'keelas Plaind ailer.
Nomething I. the matter with Harriaon's

southern policy. The Central Repuablican
club. of Nashville, tore his picture fuom
its ranme, spattered it with red ink, threw
it on the foor and turned the face of the
despoiled frame towards the wal.

Applyneg a Cs to NM esed.
Vrmn the Phllsdelphis l'rcss.

Legitinme, the defeated Haytian lemder.
is pretty busy nowadays explaining how
it all happened. The oennannest opinion
is that it was due to the fact that a man
who seens to have been designed prima..
fly for the white-washing profession gen-
erally makes a rlse of things when he
enters the feld of war and statenmanship.

Not nmo od W meas Pued.
From the Minampolrw Tribune.

In the United State theroe i oa•e lawyer
for every ao0 inhabitants. Little hits o
statistical Information like the above loe•
along now and then to show um that the
world is not going to the had as rapidly a.
we think it is. From the noise they make
we were afraid the proportion of lawrys
to human being. was ahout as one to
seventy-five.

N. N.ovett.e Wanted.
Yrom tLh New York tun.

The saucwre of recent efforts it the
treasury to make political capital by moan-
keyingr with the accepted form of state-
nent has not been illustrious enough to
enouarage any ertary. mtch leses a
Ilnancier as shrewd and experknceld as
Mr. Windon. to resort to Jugglery wieh the

Mr. W•indoen e•ukiln't conceal them f.Itr
If he tried.

Alphu me. sm..a.
.resu the New York World.
The first aix nolntlh of the Harriuon ad-

ministratIon, an eighth of the tuU tem,
have panssed. If 'a had lwginning makes
ta gnotl ending.' the itew adfininttrttionl
ought to go out i(s a blame of glory for
nlone int forty-five years luia namke a worse
start. Preleiidllt Harrimon Ilhas violated
tihe nmost (cosapmlemolus of hIls own pletdgel ,
aud l hlin .lniiistratiken has alre•ly nwtk*
a insItkery of te mrwouate prnop•h.eis tlat
wen' a part of lhin canlvas.

tatImtsem at the Piouda.
FVrms the Omaha l a ee.

The last number of Bradltreet'. tcon-
pile. the losusew cauemd by the finNsd in
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia
last spring. The loaes of life in the ('one-

smaugh valley ii, placed at 6,000, which is
thought to be substantially correct, though
the actual number will never he known.
The losm of property aWglates over ili,-
000,000. The damage to Johnstown alone
is put at •S.t004.41, and but a seall portion
of this can ever he rerovered or repaired.

A Vetera h-emmsts.
Judge Goodwin, the gifted editor of the

Salt Lake TWbIre Is visiting the Pacifcll
eaest and sending occasional letters to
his paper. In a recent letter he ays: I
was two or three days in 4an Francisco
last week after a ten yearm' absence and
marked the changes. They are very
great. The accumulated capital there and
the Interest.gatherers are naking many
Improvements. A great many splenldi
structures have been ereeted and more
are being built. B lthe way, among the
Lnest will be the new Car eadI b o e.

That Journal has outgrown all the room in
the oki oaice, making a new one nmpeea-
tire. But It seems to me that the busines
men, the merchants of San Francisco, ar
not really prosperous as a rule. It may be
fancy, but it seems to me thes
have not yet enough forgotten the
okd lush days to make them air
competitors with coasceonslses traders
odChra I do not look for tbecos-n
ed perfet in this state unthl th

mo a riverst Low umditurbsl
the They oan a them, turn t•em
to Irrigate the laad and to make power to

enable ~ Ow mini to m
cursaims mosmi as she =ro-

Cultura and nmdahsin W and ee
111m. $rbuthe peopt". The.im~ 5.
sniki It grives vouuumg a"m frorn ms
the dry roL Tbeve am no InaHm rm
rho who W`11 WVMteC braVe And NUB Im the
nmauntaina who are soot shove te1Uhw
twwutv dolla lie to obtain uner d mis
protencom a four-bit plove. 3.t s~til some

nagywoak is going aon. It Is ofill the
mlrl'anlagnc'enter It Is going to be a

great abip~building point.

MWN AND WOMEN.
n niM. ds -ster, theKamdd . m i-

winter baslal grn In V3loidte.
Thr e e omp. Kalee has st eass f

bher odIst t &dwae d et riends bw r thei
death of the wllb of Maashal ('aurebet.

Queen Vkioria's mreent visit to Wales
tin.s oest lthe lat that durig il rl h
of over half a crefatur twelve da o
have heso spent in Ireland.

Praurselo, the Spanish torers. has w-
tired with a fortsune estimsa t enatu
Althoub rankin for lit•les t atulnrbbba hpetforhe tf. I l moan

•for l1-Ig u raualli•y liable to as-

C(arl IM Dickens, the ason of the famous
novelist, hlas a aug novel In manuseript
which he has never had the coumre to
puhlish. He reas• es that his work would
I r comaed with his sather's, and be
dues not dare to bhave the test.

William L Scott. the Penaralvaala
millionlire, was conalled to hib bed in a
New York hotel when his colt hmeoh sa
tured the •rutiy stakes at s Cteer '' id
It Is said that Soont has never made any
wagers on the hoerss which be owns.

Prince Bismaerek is suterin rew aIn-
Mammeeation of the veans. This Is the out-
comre of his refusal to hlahysiciana.
Tber forbtmde him to wine or er
or smoke ciar.. With Manti ; ms's con-
tempt far the advice of doctors he rosa-
tlnass hlis usal abitsh, and the result has
moved dimmeans.

miPastn satus c6 mie cenuntV county,
ora of that state to wear a amman's d.

lIhers Ina Miseouar outidle od cities o-
lihabitants." Hbe works aon a am

and her favorite eumation s breaki--
horses to harness. Of these she hereU
owns three and has charge o thirteesa.

"Young Napoleon" Ivres was bothered
about the alse and shape of bhi foot, being

vr al va hin appearanee. H
hada r ,culu sbhe, wlthb an en M iv-,e
hone cth top anda very a, mu
especially to conceal It•s ma Hew
the mos expenslve clothes and insslted oa
his clerks doing the umae.

The crempondent e the Atustrian Pbl-
tsra tC ern posdess at the vatican ayr

that there have been ea e ed reports
about the apo' growin the
trath benl that f r a man In his 7th y-ar
he s remarkably healthy ad active. His
doctor, however, reently used a pous
statage•a to prevent him from occupyvlng
the casinoolf Pius IV. In the gaudens of
the chateau, which Is considered damp
and unhesalt hy.

Gesn. Dohuel ., llke a• , at ~manoy a
men, Is aupe Hst.it e iso careu not
to ge't out o hbed on the left side and if
his. pth is cramedb a black eat be doe
nothing of political ie for twen-
ty-fouar bour. His fie• s recall that
on the day of his sentence be recklesely
went under a ladtker in front of his bou•n
in Portl ladee. It is rumored that be
s a frm beler in palmnistry, and takes

stock in the wards oal j who exam-
ined his hand and tod bm that his chief
anbition would one da be atUisfed.

lfcreaovski,tbe Polewbo tried to aven
bis couatry's wrong shoot at tin
('ar Alexander II., during that monarch's
visit to the Paris exhibition olf 18M, now
a white-hbaied old eonvict in the Freach
penal settlemnaat of New Caledona off
the coast of Australia. He is very tenderly
treated by the athoritie of the ple, fo
ha. canduct bas been anexceptonable
mn the very first day of his trapota-

tion. They allow bhin a room to hl? a
apart foen the other prie and bhe i.
at liberty to roam about the laad as he

E. Bein very fl of flowers,. cu-
vatlag hs Iste garres is his sole em-

ploement., ad for recreation be reads his
new paperi sand maueales .

FED BY HIS FELINE FRIEND.
New a massry sg .1l NI.s eame•r wIth-

eat M•Uallag It.
Frms the 1ntea t't Ge r.
(ne dog story always leads to another,

and be who has told one is as a matter of
course expected to follow it up with a see
oml. Therefore to the story told last
week the editor im constrained by immae-
morial custom to add the following:

A lady who huas superb tawny St. Ber-
nard, relates that at one period in his ea-
rver Bruno had a warm attachment for a
black cat. Puss was ac•ustomed to sleep
upon the dog's great yellow bead. and the
pair are described as looklng very pictur-
esqae tgether.

O n one ocasion the cook was more
than usually lutsy, and 'havin boiled the
dog's dinner and st It to cool, she forgot
to give It to him. Poor hungry Bruno
leom it in silense for some tie, and even
went to the unusual length of heglng a
a little for his delayed dlnner, but allto no
avail. At length the cook went out of the
kiteInLek*aving the pot of meat on the
estool. A ervant who was in the next
room saw bruso go up to it, put bis alo~e
over the edger and whine hungrily, I•t
without atteall)ting to take anything out.
He evidently strnugg•hl with himself but
he fllnally canqueerelt the temlptation, andt
retired to the other skk of the moon, where
he lay down all alert to watch for the com-
in of the rcook.

The black eat, who had seen all this,
evidklently tlhouht the time had now come
for her to Interfere. Whe lumped upon the
stool where the pot of meut was sitting,
flshed out a big bone and, carrying it
acrs the kitchen, droped it at Bruno's
feet. The dog evidently felt that to hesi-
tate any longer woukl he to fly in the face
of provklene, and he fell upon the bone
ravenously while pu.s, with the most evi-
dent con•-iousness of tavin done a
clever thing, rubbed herself purring
against his gret, tawny sides.

All this the servant saw, and in due
time did repor% to credit alike of the repu-
tation of the dog and of the cat.

IN A NUTSHELL.

An unparalleled lyre--that of Shake..
pete.

It is the aishhip navigator who goes out
on a fly.

The pick-pocket may he a criminal but
he has got a takling war about him.

Ladies' maid. are usually quite attract-
ive. ut the cook is the oes masher.

K Is the letter P like Geore Wi -
n ecauase it B the fBIrst in peae.

poet moma." Ie moas up mis
to dipet toris room poor Mlow.

sptaud not having the mans to pu

Some men are born rich. some achieve
rblmes and some get into at government
eatrea.

An exchause has f poem on "The Din*
ne. Horn." The eprl horn, however, is
the moet p-pular.

The . ad oecalf is now made
up in dark brws and black shoes as well
a I t amd ruamt, and ham a mo~ aid
luxurious appearance.

ESTES GCONNELL,
MIORCNTILS COIPRNV.

SPGCIPL

THIS WEEK.

Dry Goods Department
We Must Have Room I Therefore

All Summer Goods Must Go.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
BUY GOODS AT YOUR

OWN PRICE.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS

4--IN - ,

DRESS GOODS!
THIS W WM IE .

No. 1-4o Inch all wool Tricot at 48c per yard.

No. a. 26-inch Cotton and Wool Mixed Novelties
Think of it I i3 yards for Sx.

Clothing Department.

Great reductions in all Summer weight goods. New
Goods are beginning to arrive and we must have
space. So if you would look to your own interest
see our great drives this week and take advantage of
them, for the time is limited.

Grocery Department.

We make a special point to keep everything that is
only first class in this department, as our past reputatioa
will show. Our stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Queensware and Glassware is without an equal in
Montana.

Latest Designs in Wall Paper. See Them.

Respectfully,

Estes & Connell Mercantile Company.


